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 bp sI aebmfn  Atkmkntbj\pIfpsS tZiob 

kwLS\bmb bpIva ]¯mw {]hÀ¯\ hÀj¯nte¡v 

IS¶ncn¡pIbmWv. 2018 Pqsse H¶papXÂ 2019 

Pq¬ ap¸Xphsc, HcphÀjw \o ïp\nÂ¡p¶   

ZihÕcmtLmj§Ä hnhn[ doPnbWÂ Xe§fnepw 

tZiob Xe¯nepw ]ptcmKan¨p hcp¶p. Cu Ncn{X  

ImebfhnÂ \S¡p¶ Iemtaf F¶XpXs¶bmWv 

2018 HIvtäm_À 27 \v sj^oÂUnÂ \S¡p¶ H³]

XmaXv bpIva tZiob IemtafbpsS Gähpw henb  

{]tXyIX.

 aÕcmÀ°nIfpsS F®¯nepw s]mXpP\ 

]¦mfn¯¯nepw tIcf¯n\v ]pd¯p \S¡p¶ Gähpw 

henb tIcfob Iemama¦§fmbn bpIva IemtafIÄ 

AwKoIcn¡s¸«pIgnªhbmWv. aÕcmÀ°nIfpsS 

F®¯nepw, aÕc§fpsS KpW\nehmc¯nepw hÀjw 

tXmdpw D ïmbns¡m ïncn¡p¶ KWyamb apt¶äw, temI 

{]hmkn aebmfn kaqlw apgph³ BImw£tbmsS 

Däpt\m¡p¶ Ifnbc§pIfmbn bpIva IemtafIsf 

amän¡gnªp.  

 ImeL«¯nsâ BhiyIX I ïdnªp 

IrXyamb ]cnjv--¡mc§Ä Htcm  hÀj§fnepw  

bpIva IemtafIfnÂ \S¸nem¡mdpï v. 2018 se H³]

XmaXv tZiob Iemtafbv¡v apt¶mSnbmbn    bp sI 

aebmfnIÄ¡nSbnÂ bpIva Hcp amkw \o ïp\n¶ 

A`n{]mb kÀtÆ kwLSn¸n¡pIbpï mbn. AXnÂ 

\n¶pw Dcp¯ncnª s]mXpP\m`n{]mb§Ä IqSn 

IW¡nseSp¯psImï  v \nch[n ]cnjv--¡mc§fmWv 

C¯hW \S¸nem¡nbncn¡p¶Xv.  

\n_Ô\Ifpw \nba§fpw Gähpw kpXmcyhpw 

{]mtbmKoIhpam¡ns¡mï v, aÕcmÀ°nIÄ¡v 

XnI¨pw  efnXambn X§fpsS {]Xn` sXfnbn¡m³ 

Ahkcsamcp¡pIbmWv Iemtaf \nbamhenbneqsS 

bpIva sN¿p¶Xv. bp sI aebmfn kaql¯nÂ, 

{]tXyIn¨v \½psS ]pXp XeapdbnÂ `mcXob,  

tIcfob, kwk-vImc X\na kzmwioIcn¡phm\pÅ 

al¯mb thZnIfmbn bpIva IemtafIÄ amds« F¶v 

Biwkn¡p¶p. AXn\mbn ""bpIva tZiob Iemtaf 

am\phÂ 2018"" klmbIamIpw F¶ hnizmkt¯msS,  

]cnjv--¡cn¨ \nbamhen kaÀ¸n¡p¶p.

{]nb bpIva kvt\lnIsf 
bp sI aebmfn Iem kplr¯p¡sf,



s]mXpP\ ]¦mfn¯w sImï pw {]Xn`m _mlpeyw sIm ïpw 

hfsc k¼¶amb, {]hmkn temI¯nÂ  \S¯s¸Sp¶ `mcXob 

IeIfpsS Gähpw henb Iem amam¦amWv bpIva IemtafIÄ.  

aÕcmÀYnIfpsS  F®¯nepw aÕc§fpsS Xo{hXbnepw hÀjw 

tXmdpw D ïmbns¡mï ncn¡p¶ KWyamb hÀ[\hmWv Gähpw 

{it²bw. AXpsImï v Xs¶ hnPbnIsf \nÀWbn¡pI F¶Xv 

Xs¶ BWv Cu IemtafIÄ A`napJoIcn¡p¶ Gähpw henb  

shÃphnfnbpw.

IemImcsâv {IobmßIXt¡m BhnjvImc kzmX{´y¯nt\m 

AXnÀ  hc¼pIÄ krãn¡msX, {]mtbmKnIX F¶ Bibw ap³ 

\nÀ¯n, bp.sI. aebmfnIÄ¡nSbnepÅ {]tXyIn¨v ]pXp Xeap-

dbnse  Iem]camb IgnhpIfpsS hfÀ¨¡pw hnImk¯n\pw Hcp 

thZnsbmcp¡pI F¶ bpIva  IemtafIfpsS  {]Yahpw {]apJhpamb  

e£yw  \ndthäp¶Xn\pXIp¶ hfsc efnXamb ASnØm\ amÀ¤  

\nÀt±i§Ä am{XamWv \nbamhenbnÂ DÄs¡mÅn¨ncn¡p¶Xv. 

k¦oÀ®amb \n_Ô\IÄ k¦Àj`cnXamb aÕc 

thZnIÄ¡mbncn¡pw hgnsXfn¡pI F¶pw, \nbamhenbnse 

ZuÀ_ey§Ä apXseSpt¯m km[yXIÄ Zpcp]tbmKw sNbvtXm 

AÃ Hcp IemImc³ Xsâ-  Ignhv sXfnbnt¡ ïXv F¶papÅ 

Xncn¨dnhmWv C§s\sbmcp efnXamb \nbamhen  X¿mdm¡phm³ 

t{]cIamb LSIw.

am{XhpaÃ, Ip«nIfnÂ BtcmKyIcamb Hcp aÕc_p²nbpw 

kXykÔXbpw \nkzmÀ°Xbpw aäpÅhcpsS IgnhpIsf 

AwKoIcn¡p¶Xn\pÅ hnime a\k-vIXbpw hfÀ¯nsbSp¡m³ 

IqSn C¯cw Ahkc§Ä {]tbmP\s¸Ss«.

kwLmS\w IpäaäXm¡p¶Xn\pw hn[n \nÀWbw hkvXp\njvThpw  

\njv]£hpw B¡p¶Xn\pw H¸w Xs¶ Iem{]Xn`Isf Is ï¯n 

t{]mÕmln¸n¡m\pw BZcn¡m\pw Cu \nbamhen {]tbmP\s¸Ss« 

F¶v {]Xymin¡p¶p. 

BapJw 
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INTRODUCTION

UUKMA’s Regional and National Kalamela is one of the most cogent evidence of Kerala’s 
myriad culture and tradition. It is the largest arts competition conducted in Indian traditional art 
forms outside the sub-continent by popularity, participation and number of events. More than 
1000 participants contest in 41 performing events across five different age categories. The event 
is scheduled to complete in one day by organising competitions on 4-5 different stages. Winners 
are presented with Certificates, Trophies and Special recognitions in the presentation ceremony 
at the end of the event.

AIM
Through the Regional and National Kalamela, we aim to preserve our rich Indian heritage by 
popularising the ancient art forms. We also intend to provide the young generation a unique 
platform to perform their talents through various individual and group competitions.

ELIGIBILITY FOR PARTICIPATION
Active members and their children of any Member Association of UUKMA residing in the UK 
are eligible for participating in the Kalamela. The Regional Organisers are advised to make sure 
the participants are local residents of Member Associations to avoid misusing the opportunities. 
As a general rule, no professional performers or professional dance teachers are allowed to 
contest in solo or group items except thiruvathira, oppana and margamkali.

AGE CATEGORIES
Competitions will be held under the following fIVE categories. 
The age is decided as on1st september 2018.

AGE PROOF
Organisers will hold the right to verify the registered age entries wherever necessary. All 
participants are hereby informed to carry an age verification id (copy or photo of Passport, Birth 
Certificate etc) as proof for their entries. This proof may have to be shown at the chest number 
desk. Random checks will be carried out and Chest numbers won’t be allotted in case of any 
failure to provide the proof of age.The responsibility will rest solely on the participants and their 
parents/guardians.
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NUMBER OF PARTICIPATING ITEMS

One individual can participate in a maximum of THREE single events and in TWO group events.
please use separate Registration forms for single and group events.

NUMBER OF ENTRIES FOR REGIONAL KALAMELA
 Associations can send TWO entries each for individual and group items for the Regional Kalamela.

Number of entries for National Kalamela: Regions can send only TWO entries each for individual 
and group items for the National Kalamela.  If there are more than 2 entries (for example one first and 
two seconds at regional level), the regional committee is responsible to sort this at a regional level. 
The national committee will accept only TWO entries.

GENERAL GUIDE LINES

All single items are common for males and females.

In single Items NO individuals will be allowed to compete in a higher age category if there 
is a competition for that item in his/her original age category.

group events may be performed jointly or separately among males and females. for group 
items a minimum of 3 participants and a maximum of 8 participants will be allowed. 
(exceptions for Oppana, Thiruvathira and Margamkali where 10 participants are allowed and 
for mime maximum 6 members only)

In an effort to keep the originality of our rich traditions and to give more encouragement 
and opportunities for women, only females’ team, are allowed to participate in Oppana, 
Thiruvathira and Margam Kali. Songs used can be traditional or from films.

In group events, the lower age limit may be waived enabling children to contest in the next 
immediate higher group (and not vice versa) under intimation to the registration officer. 
This option is allowed solely to provide more children/associations the genuine opportunity 
to participate in the UUKMA Kalamela and perform for their associations. still more than 
half of the participants must be from the same age group of the category in which they 
are contesting. Any team/s found misusing this opportunity to gain any undue advantage 
for Individuals/Associations/Regions championship points will be disqualified from the 
competition/s.

Story Telling is now conducted in kids and the time allowed is 4 minutes. It can be either in English 
or in Malayalam. 
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Solo Song to be performed without track or background music. To promote the use of Malayalam 
language and for the ease of judgement, solo song competition is restricted to Malayalam light 
music only, except for kids. For Kid’s singing competition any Malayalam or English songs can 
be selected. film songs are not allowed in sub-juniors, juniors and seniors.

Poem Recitation has to be in Malayalam. It is an event in sub-juniors, juniors and seniors. The 
time allowed is 5 minutes. 

Monoact is when you enact different characters, using different tones, styles, dialogue delivery, 
expressions, etc. There is no need of wearing costume according to character, but each character 
should be expressed differently and the act has to be in Malayalam. The duration is 5 minutes for 
sub-juniors & juniors and seniors.

Elocution Competition Sub-Juniors and juniors can participate either in Malayalam or in 
English elocution competition. but not allowed to participate in both. There is no English elocution 
competition for seniors. Time allowed will be 5 minutes.

for sub-Juniors and juniors a single topic for the elocution competition will be announced 7 days 
in advance. Time allowed is 5 minutes.

 for seniors’ category two selected topics will be announced in the morning of the day of
competition.  Topics will be tossed out before the competition and the contestants will be   
informed 5 minutes before their slot. Time allowed is 5 minutes.

Classical Dance-Solo (Bharatanatyam & Mohiniyattam)Traditional classical songs/music must 
be used in the dance. The costumes in the classical category must depict the classical dance style 
appropriately. Songs from films are not allowed. Maximum time is 10 minutes.

Folk Dance This is performed for every possible occasion, to celebrate the arrival of seasons, 
birth of a child, a wedding and festivals. The dance is extremely simple with minimum of steps 
or movement and it should be appropriate for the child’s age. The skill and the imagination of the 
dancer influence the performance. Maximum time allowed is7 minutes.

Cinematic Dance/Free style dance (single and group) pure classical type or semi-classical 
dances are not allowed. semi-classical dance styles can form a part of the dance. Apart from 
this it does not stick to any rules and rigours. Vocal or instrumental music can also be used and 
need not be strictly from films. UUKMA would like to use this opportunity to kindly remind the 
participants and parents to maintain the high values of our rich culture and heritage while selecting 
the songs and costumes for the performance. (UUKMA would not encourage the trend of Item 
Dances with vulgarity inappropriate for the children’s age). For group dances a minimum of three 
and maximum of eight participants are allowed. For solo the time allowed is five minutes and for 
group performances time limit is 7 minutes.
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Classical Group Dance can be any known form of Indian classical dance may be performed purely 
or in fusion form. A minimum of three participants and maximum of eight participants are allowed. 
Time allowed is 10 minutes.

Group Song must be in Malayalam and also to be performed without track or background music. The 
maximum number of participants for group song is eight and the minimum is three. Time allowed is 5 
minutes. Filmy or devotional songs are not allowed.

Mime: Acting on a theme or story without dialogues. Microphones are not allowed.  background 
music is allowed, however it must not contain any words. please use make-up only for the face and a 
white base is preferred. No act shall contain any offensive, obscene, disrespectful actions or gestures. 
A minimum of 4 and a maximum of 6 participants are allowed and the time duration is 5 minutes.

A strict time schedule will be maintained throughout the Kalamela. Chest numbers will be issued in 
the morning of the event. Contesters are expected to report to the stage manager 30 minutes prior 
to their scheduled stage appearance. Contesters who fail to meet this requirement will run the risk 
of not getting a chance to perform their item on the stage.

The stage arrangement is the sole responsibility of the participants. A maximum of 4 minutes will 
be allowed in total to set up and clear out the settings. It is advised to contact the stage manager in 
advance in order to get a clarification in this regard. Participants are not allowed to use anything 
that spoils the stage floor and they are responsible for clearing of any spillage on the stage for 
the next performer/team. 

background music, track music, etc. wherever applicable as per rules should be recorded in 
memory sticks and should be submitted to the stage manager, at least thirty minutes before the 
start of the item on stage. Organisers will not be held responsible for any malfunctioning of the 
music provided by the contestants. please do have backup music. playing from mobile phones is 
not recommended.

JUDGEMENT AND RESULTS

Judgement will be based on pre-defined criteria for all events. Judgement Criteria will be provided to 
the jury before the start of the competition. 2 points by each judge will be automatically deducted if 
performance time exceeds the maximum duration allowed for that particular event. Judges decision 
will be final. If a tie occurs between two or more participants in any competition item, all those 
participants will be declared as winners.

Judges should make fair and impartial judgements about the performances. Any attempt to influence 
the result of an event by parents or office bearers should be reported to UUKMA National President/
secretary.
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WINNERS AND AWARDS

Trophies/Medals and Certificates will be awarded to each winner of the positions 1st, 2nd and 3rd in 
all competing events. The full name given in the Registration forms will be used in the certificates. 
Therefore all participants are requested to reconfirm their registration details (spellings of their 
names) before submitting the forms to participate in the Kalamela.

UUKMA KALATHILAKAM AND KALAPRATHIBHA

UUKMA “Kalathilakam” and “Kalaprathibha” special awards are introduced to honour the most 
multi-talented and versatile performer across all categories of female and male artists respectively. 
The below mentioned score calculation method will be used to find out the winner of UUKMA
“Kalathilakam” and “Kalaprathibha ” special awards.

Special criteria requirement:
 “ You must be a winner of 1st prize in a Dance SINGLE event ”
 “ You must be a winner of 1st prize in a Non-Dance SINGLE event ”

If no one qualifies for the above criteria, candidates with a first or second place in single dance 
event and non-dance events will be considered. If a tie prevails group item points will be taken into 
consideration.

Method of Total Score calculation: The points based on results achieved in single items as mentioned 
below will be added together to select the winners.

 single Items Results: 1st prize = 5 points, 2nd prize = 3 points, 3rd prize = 1 point
 group Item Results:  1st prize = 1 point,   2nd prize  = 1/2points, 3rd prize = 1/4 point

If a tie prevails again, candidates will be declared as joint winners of “Kalathilakam” or 
“Kalaprathibha”.

Special Note: In the highly unlikely event of no-one qualifies for the above mentioned special criteria 
requirement, and if seems deemed, UUKMA National and Regional Kalamela Organising committee 
is authorised to use their distinctive power to select a winner of Kalathilakam / prathibha on the basis 
of total scores calculated using the above mentioned method.

UUKMA NATIONAL KALAMELA OTHER SPECIAL AWARDS

“UUKMA NATYA  MAYOORAM”: This award is introduced to honour the dancer winning three 
first prizes in Single Dance competitions across all categories. A unique and highly prestigious 
recognition and will be declared as “UUKMA NatyaMayooram”. If there is more than one contestant 
with three first prizes, the award will be shared between them.
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UUKMA MALAYALAM BHASHA KESARI PURASKARAM
This special award is introduced in the National Kalamela to honour the individual winning most 
points for the following items across all categories (No separate awards for male and male). If there 
is a tie between two or more contestants with equal points, the award will be shared between them

 Malayalam Elocution
 Malayalam padyam Chollal
 Monoact
 Malayalam story Telling

INDIVIDUAL CHAMPION FOR  EACH CATEGORY
In addition to Kalathilakam and Kalaprathibha there will be ONE Individual champion award from 
each age category for scoring the most points. (No separate winners for male and female). Points 
based on results achieved in single items will be added together to select the winner. If there is a tie 
between two or more contestants with equal points, group points will be taken into account to select 
the winner. If a tie prevails again, candidates will be declared as joint winners the award will be 
shared between them.

OVERALL CHAMPIONSHIP ASSOCIATION / REGION
In Regional Kalamela, Associations scoring most and second most points will be recognised 
with Championship Winner Association and Runners Up Association Ever Rolling Trophies 
respectively.

In National Kalamela, Associations and Regions scoring most and second most points will be 
recognised with Championship Winner Association / Region and Runners Up Association/ Region 
EverRolling Trophies respectively.

POINT ALLOCATION
point allocation for deciding Individual Champions and Overall championship Association / Region 
will be as follows:

Please note that the programmes have to be of a reasonable standard and any programmes disqualified by 
the judges will not be considered for point allocation.
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Main Changes 
story telling is now moved to kids section. It can be either in English or Malayalam and the 
duration is 4 minutes.  In solo singing, kids can sing any Malayalam or English songs.  sub-
juniors, juniors and seniors are allowed only Malayalam light music in solo singing. for 
Cinematic solo dance, the time duration is reduced to 5 minutes.  Monoact is re-introduced 
instead of kathaprasangam, will be in Malayalam and the duration is 5 minutes.  for junior’s 
elocution, a single topic will be given seven days in advance. Mime is a new category 
introduced in Common section.please note that the programmes have to be of a reasonable 
standard and any programmes disqualified by the judges will not be considered for point 
allocation. There are changes within the judgement criteria as well, so please refer.

LIST OF ITEMS
for the list of items and maximum duration of competition items in each category, please see 
below. The highlighted events are those with changes from previous years. please read the manual 
carefully.
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COMPLAINTS

participants or their parents/guardians are not allowed to contact any of the judges 
regarding any judgement issues. Any queries regarding the judgement during the days 
of the event should be placed to the Review Committee. The committee will re-check 
the tabulation of marks and Terms & Conditions and technical matters regarding that 
particular event. Re-performing or video re-judgement will not be allowed. The decision 
reached by the Review Committee will be final. The complaint has to be submitted 
through Association and Regional president/secretary within one hour after the result 
is announced. The fees to file a complaint is £25/- which will be refunded if the review 
wins; otherwise will be added to Kalamela Organising fund.

SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES

Kalamela organising committee hold the right to make any amendments and/or cancel 
any event or stage without any prior notice.

A BIG HEART

To deliver a successfully organized and efficiently executed UUKMA Kalamela in such a 
high standard we need big hearted effort and sincere co-operation from all the contestants, 
parents and organizers, rather than just the general guidelines.
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(Sub Juniors, Juniors and 
Seniors)
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Review form

signed by: Name and signatures of the Review Commitee

review
Review fee

review )





Iebpw bpIvabpw 
kaqlhpambn kwhZn¡m³ a\pjys\ {]m]vXam¡nb kÀ¤mßI Bhnjv¡mcamWv Ie. 

temIs¯hnsS Bbmepw {_l¯mb Hcp Iem]mc¼cyapÅ tIcfob kaql¯nsâ kmwkv--ImcnI  

cq]oIcW¯nÂ C¶v {]Yahpw {]aqJamb ]¦phln¡p¶Xv P·\mSnsâ kz´w Iemcq]§fpw 

BtLmj§fpamWv. {]hmkn Npäp]mSpIfnepw Cu Iemcq]§sf AÀln¡p¶ ]cnKW\bpw {]m[m\yhpw  

\ÂIn kwc£n¡pIbpw t{]mÕmln¸n¡pIbpw sNbpI F¶Xv bpIvabpsS kmaqly {]Xn_²XbnÂ 

apJy Øm\w hln¡p¶p.

bpIva IemtafIÄ bq sI aebmfn kaql¯nsâ 
kmwkv--ImcnI kv]´\¯nsâ apJy\mUn

Compiled and published by
UUKMA NATIONAl COMMITTEE 


